
Bengal, India, is noted for its ferocious tigers; these Bengal Bouts for their ferocious fighters. There's no fooling when they're in there.

Why The Fights?

Between the Himalaya mountains on the north and the Bay of Bengal on the south lies a province somewhat larger than the state of Indiana. Over 12,000,000 people live there, twelve thousand of which are baptized Catholics. Thirty-six Holy Cross missionaries work in this territory trying to convert these pagan peoples.

It is too bad that the success of this missionary enterprise depends so much on money. To pay the scores of native instructors, to build chapels, hospitals, orphanages; to support priests, brothers, sisters, all this is a huge financial burden.

You will help Friday night by attending the Bengal Bouts. You can't realize how much.

Generosity of Children.

For many weeks the children of Loretto Grade school, Louisville, Kentucky, saved their pennies for the poor pagans of Bengal. Their generous donation of $19.00, representing one thousand, nine hundred little acts of thoughtfulness, we have received in the mail.

Our Lord on earth loved to gather around Him little faces full of innocence and generosity. He knew then and He knows today how to reward such children as these of Loretto Grade school who recognized their true Friend. For Him and the spread of His Kingdom in foreign lands they have given much. Weighed on the scales of heaven their mites of sacrifice become mighty to demand the hundred-fold. Congratulations, little ones of Loretto.

PRES: (deceased) 'niversity', recently, of father of Mr. W. Cradilick, C.S.C.; Mrs. Anna Capelli, friend of F. Lavelle (Fresh); Philip Quinn (S.Portland, Me.); father of Walter Higgins C.S.C., Ill, brother of John Yaeger (St.Eds.); Mrs. May Small; mother of Chuck O'Reily (Salem). Six special intentions.